How fire Became the Sun
One day in the redwood forest, there was a wolf wanting to go steal the fire from the 4 yellow
jacket sisters.
One of the animals said that wolf should go retrieve the fire from the sisters.
The next day wolf left his solemnly little and old hut. On the way, he encountered an avalanche,
the snow was so cold that it could freeze of wolfs tail off, wolf fell in the snow, now that wolf thought
would be his last, eagle came to his rescue, picked him up, and dropped him off on the ground.
“Thanks’. Sais wolf, embarrassed at the fact he was defeated
“no problem, and I do know it was just so fun”. Said eagle, giggling as he flew back to his nest.
Wolf’s face was red as the eagle left because he knew it was not for fun
Then wolf was on his way. Wolf raced throw the forest dodging trees left and right, until he
came to a stop. The thick snow wasn’t going to let wolf go much farther. Wolf tried to go to bed but it so
cold that wolf had to bundle up stay warm, then wolf got to sleep. The next day wolf felt good his head
was a lot better and his body, a lot warmer, then out of nowhere there was a wolf. that attacked wolf they
got in a fight with the other, the other wolf attacked first he clawed wolf in the FACE!! wolf hit in the
other one in the stomach. After the sun broke the very hurt wolf had slept well but still had lots of cuts all
over his body. Wolf got on his way.
After two days, wolf got to a mountain he could see was too steep. Then wolf saw a weasel.
Weasel astonished as ever because of wolf, so weasel dashed in to his home. at about late morning Wolf
made friends with weasel so weasel agreed to help wolf with his journey also to overcome his fear. Wolf
and weasel slept for the night in a cave, the night was cold and it snowed that night, wolf eventually
became cold, but weasel was freezing, wolf fur kept weasel from never ending sleep. The next day, it was
cold wolf wanted to go up the mountain that day so they did weasel helped wolf get up because weasel
could do it no problem. When they got to the top of the mountain wolf looked for the hole that the 5
yellow jacket sisters lived in then weasel found it he said
‘Hey Wolf I think I found the hole that you were looking for!!!’
‘Wolf said ‘Nice job weasel!!’
They went into the hole…
‘Weasel said ‘it’s so warm in hear.’
‘It’s the fire’ wolf said!!
‘One of the five sisters said you’re not welcome here!!!’
Before wolf and weasel could do anything about it, eagle swooped in offering to help. Wolf’s
face turned a bright pink because of the few nights before.
Weasel went underground, the sisters were confused, wolf howled, then attacked, so did eagle.
The sisters were on defense now. Wolf scratched one on the eye!! Oh that hurt!!! Eagle stooped in and
grabbed two of them and threw them to the ground!! Weasel got a piece of the fire and put in his mouth.
And ran so fast that eagle and wolf could not keep up with him. Then, weasel noticed one of the sisters
were on his tale! But weasel picked up lots of speed and went fast! Then weasel throw the fire to eagle,
eagle took the fire far over the redwood forest. Then eagle got tired and dropped the fire to wolf who took
the fire to his pack of animals. Eagle was exalted that they got the fire from the 4 yellow jacket sisters!!!
Wolf got the idea that he should share the fire with everyone so wolf throw the fire into the air
and that how the fire became the sun. at home everyone was so happy for him his kid licked him all over.
The End

